Gay Oregon Crowning Ceremony (Emcees)
When the crowning Ceremony begins, emcee call to
the stage:
*Gay Oregons in order, oldest to newest, except
the current Gay Oregons
*Reigning Monarch
- Rose Emperor
- Rose Empress
*Current Gay Oregons
- Ms. Gay Oregon
- Mr Gay Oregon
- Miss Gay Oregon
When all have assembled:
Monarch(s) will request the kneeling bench be
brought forward and will invite the Salem and
Eugene Monarchs (listed below) to participate in the
crowning ceremony:

*The Monarchs of Eugene and Salem
Eugene =
Salem =

Emcees: “Would the president of the board of
directors (_________________) please present the
judges results and the Red Book to the Monarchs?”
After the monarchs have seen the results, they shall
call for the Anniversary Gay Oregons (see below) to
come to the front of the stage, see the results. And get
the winners:
Emcees: Please acknowledge the Anniversary Gay
Oregons are going to get the new titleholders and
read the names of those who are present:
40 Year Celebrants
30 Year Celebrants
20Year Celebrants
10Year Celebrants
When the new Gay Oregon titleholders have been
brought forth, they will be asked to kneel on the
bench.
The monarchs shall then read the crowning ceremony
form the Red Book.

Emcees: After the monarchs have asked the
titleholders to rise and greet their public, Please
request that people greet the new titleholders in the
pool room.
Emcees please thank:
The Judges
The Board of Directors
The Advertising Committee
Everyone that contributed to the night
Everyone who attended tonight
Also please invite the crowd to join our joint Board
of Directors and Court meeting on the first Monday
of each month at 7 pm at Darcelle XV

Gay Oregon Crowning Ceremony

(Monarch)

*****Monarch(s) request the kneeling bench be
brought forth, and READ:
As the Gay Oregon titles are state titles and the state
titles are expected to participate in the events of all
the Imperial Courts in the State of Oregon, we invite:
the reigning Monarch(s) of Salem –

Salem =
And the reigning Monarch(s) of Eugene –
(Emcees will ask the President of the Board to show
the results of voting to the reigning Monarchs. (The
Monarchs may show the results to those assembled
or only to the anniversary celebrants)
*****Monarchs READ: Will the Anniversary
Celebrants please come forward to see the results and
bring forth the new Gay Oregon titleholders? (the
emcees will announce the anniversary celebrants who
are present)
When the new titleholders are present, Monarch(s)
ask them to kneel.
*****Monarchs Read:
As the traditional symbols of these positions,
We present this medallion to our newly elected
Mr Gay Oregon ___, ______________________
_____________________, do you accept the
responsibilities of the title of Mr. Gay Oregon ___
and promise to uphold the image of the title and the

Imperial Sovereign Rose Court to the best of your
ability?
We present this tiara to our newly elected
Ms Gay Oregon __, __________________________
_____________________, do you accept the
responsibilities of the title of Ms Gay Oregon ___
and promise to uphold the image of the title and the
Imperial Sovereign Rose Court to the best of your
ability?
We present this medallion to our newly elected
Miss Gay Oregon ___, ______________________
_____________________, do you accept the
responsibilities of the title of Miss. Gay Oregon ___
and promise to uphold the image of the title and the
Imperial Sovereign Rose Court to the best of your
ability?

*****Monarchs READ: and use the sword to dub the
new titleholders:

I, Rose Empress ___,__________ do hereby crown
you,
____________________________
Mr. Gay Oregon ___,
And you,
_____________________________
Ms Gay Oregon ___
And you,

Miss Gay Oregon ___
******Monarch(s) invite the Monarchs of Salem and
Eugene to recognize the new titleholders

******Monarch(s) will ask the new titleholders to
Rise and Greet the Public!

